P4Capital

Featured Staff Member: Nadine
Nadine is one of the original members and owners of Planet4IT, and has watched the
company become something great.
She is the Chief Financial officer here, and her hard work ensures everything is kept in tip
top shape.
Another role she has is to help companies find the top talent out there.
Her track record speaks for itself.
Nadine can be reached through email, or by calling Planet4IT

P4CAPITAL ROUND TABLE – GOLDMAN SACHS

P4Capital is beginning a series of Podcasts and interviews featuring our executive team, who will be
discussing pressing concerns for the Canadian financial industry.

Today the P4Capital executive team sheds a light on Goldman Sachs

Click HERE for the transcript.

Poll Winner

Featured Candidate
Meet Ben

The winner of last issues
Poll question is Jen
Frankel
The question was: Do
you think Canadian
Trading Platforms need
to be modernized for
global purposes?
I've never thought of
Canada as a world leader

Featured Job:
Business Analyst,
Trading Systems

in banking or trading - we
always seem to come in

We have an Excellent

second to New York,
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London and now China.

banking sector,
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seeing Canada as a world

(possibly 12) to start, with
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a leading Canadian

expect other countries to

Bank.

view us better than we
view ourselves?

There are 2 positions

Modernizing our trading

available for Business

platforms would not only

Analysts to assist in QA

make us better able to

testing of a Murex

compete, but it would help

implementation/upgrade.

us become more of a
recognized power in the

Please note: though this

world. Especially if we're

is a testing role, we
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require Business

Jen has won a Tim
Hortons gift card! Thank
you to everyone who
submitted responses.

Analysts, not solely QA
Analysts. A thorough
understanding and work
history with Murex is

A Scrum Certified Senior
Project Manager with an
extensive capital markets
background, and a track
record of successfully
executing projects related
to the implementation of
brand new trading systems.
He also has experience
with other projects in the
areas of data analytics and
reporting, business
intelligence, data
warehousing, data mining
and data analysis.
Adept at managing project
relationships between all
stakeholders engaged in
the project/program delivery
to ensure the goals set forth
are achieved. Executed
programs with budget in
excess of $30 million while
successfully directing and
leading teams of various
sizes.
Managed quality metrics
and reporting as a part of
the Product Management
life cycle.

required.
If interested in this
opportunity, please
contact us at
contact@planet4it.com

With a Bachelor and an MS
in Engineering and several
other certifications to his
credit, Tom is a PM that can
make a difference!

Poll Question
This issues' question: Do you think banking institutions need to become experts in Big
Data technologies to succeed? Why?
Submit your answers to aportelli@planet4it.com or to @planet4it on Twitter for your
chance to win!
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